THE LAST BEST

SUMMER

ADVENTURE

WELCOME TO OUR 37,000-ACRE WILDERNESS WORKPLACE

THE RESORT AT PAWS UP –
THE LAST BEST WORKPLACE

FOUNDER OF GLAMPING
IN NORTH AMERICA

GO FROM SEASONAL TO
WELL SEASONED IN A SUMMER

MONTANA – AMERICA’S
ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND

The Resort at Paws Up is America’s premier luxury
ranch resort. Set on a 37,000-acre ranch, Paws Up
embodies the spirit of the American West with constant
innovation and evolution to deliver the quintessential
luxury experience for affluent and influential
travelers from all over the world. It’s a family owned
and award-winning destination that truly inspires.

Have you ever heard of glamping? It means glamorous
camping and Paws Up is the pioneer of this unique
experience in North America. With five separate luxury
camps that each house six safari-style tents and a private
restaurant, Paws Up is the largest and most sought after
glamping destination in North America. The experience
can best be described as nature served on a silver platter.

The predominant post-vacation sentiment expressed
by our guests is the excellent service they received from
our staff. At Paws Up, we invest a lot in our employees
with professional training, competitive pay and housing.
Opportunities for growth abound as staff members
gain the valuable experience that comes with helping
luxury travelers discover the great state of Montana.

Looking to spend your summer outdoors? Whether you
desire to guide guests on a myriad of adventures, or to
play outside during your time off, there isn’t a better
place on earth to explore mountains, rivers and acres of
glorious wilderness than at Paws Up. Just 35 minutes
from Missoula, you can also immerse yourself in the
culture of a hip college town with a thriving nightlife.

®

BIG SKY. BIG RANCH.
BIG OPPORTUNITIES.
John Steinbeck once said, “I’m in love with Montana. For other states I have admiration,
respect, recognition, even some affection. But with Montana it is love. And it’s difficult to
analyze love when you’re in it.” We invite you to fall in love with Montana this summer as
you work under the Big Sky day after day, delivering memorable experiences to interesting
guests from around the globe. The Resort at Paws Up – truly The Last Best Place .
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